Sunday 21 May 1967
København, Falkoner Centret [Falconer Centre], Denmark


Jimi: [Tape cut]... if it’s forever we will try to do it right. I’d like to say it’s been a, it’s been a 
beautiful pleasure playin’ for you here, we’ve got one more song to do and I think everybody knows this song, so if you do, you know join in all right? huh, ‘cause-uh we ain’t gettin’ paid either for singin’ huh, so you can join in with us, it goes somethin’ like this here, plug your ears…


1. WILD THING (John ‘Chip Taylor’ Voight) [Backing vocal - Noel]

Wild thing, you make my heart sing
(Wild thing, you make my heart sing)
You make oh, everything groovy 
(You make oh, everything groovy])
Wild thing

W-Wild thing, I think you move me
But I wanna kno-ow for sure
(But I wanna kno-ow for sure)
Come here now sock it to me one time
Pop! You move me, tell yuh…[fades out]


INTERVIEW (backstage) by Carsten Grolin
For Danish radio on channel P1 show ‘Beat Forum’ 

Carsten: Are you a ‘freak’ movement?
Jimi      : Well not necessarily, it’s actually, we just bumped up against this sound accidentally actually you know, ‘cause what , all we’re doin’ is this playin’ now together and seein’, not necessarily carin’ which way we go, you know and uh it’s just, actually we bumped up against this ‘freak’ thing accidentally, I like it, me, you know, I like certain things. I don’t know about all this ‘psychedelic’ thing, ‘cause I don’t call ‘psychedelic’ when you’re shinin’ beautiful pretty lights and singin’a song ‘Johnny B. Goode’ you know huh-huh, I don’t call that ah what I call psyche’
Carsten: What would you call it?
Jimi      : Well it’s okay, for instance, like, like, on a toon that is on our LP, like-ah, ‘3rd Stone From The Sun’, you know, it’s a toon that’s completely imaginable, you know, it’s just nothin’ but just pure thought, you know, we’re doin’ that with-uh, it’s more of a  purpose thing, it’s more of a imaginary type of music, like, you know.
Carsten: Blues based?
Jimi      : Well, I don’t know it’s, it’s hard to say, you’d have to hear it though, before         you can, you know, you have to use your own opinion




